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MEETING , WITH THE PRESIDENT
Wednesday, September 29, 1976
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 28, 1976

CONNO~~

.r-IEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM

FRO.r-1:

JIM CANNON¥.,...~

SUBJECT:

Public Works Appropriations Bill

I recommend that the President sign the Public Works
Employment appropriation bill (H.R. 15194).
The President took an unmistakably clear position in
opposition to the authorizing legislation. The issue was
fought vigorously and Congress indicated, by overriding
the President's veto, that it did not accept the arguments
against this legislation.

c

I believe the President should stat~ his continued disapprova1
of the c9ncept behind this legislation but indicate his
acceptance that in this case further confrontations with _·
Congress are pointless.
He should indicate his intention to monitor this appropriation
during the next 12 mo~ths so that he can report accurately
the specific number of jobs which are created and to provide
his assessment of its impact on inflation.
Attached is a suggested draft signing statement.

I am today signing H.R. 15194, the Public Works
Employment Appropriations Act of 1976.
In July I vetoed the authorizing legislation which
made this $3.95 billion appropriation necessary.

I said

then, and I still believe 1 that these funds will not create
lasting jobs but will create new inflationary pressures.
I said then and I still believe that the best and
most effective way to create new jobs is to pursuebalanced economic policies that encourage the growth of
the private sector without risking a new round of inflation.
Congress rejected my veto.

This Congress has not

recognized the fallacy of having the American taxpayer
finance pork-barrel projects and make-work jobs.

Congress

.

refuses to recognize the inflationary risk in this Public
Works Appropriation.
However, another confrontation with Congress on this
bill is pointless.
We must ne7ertheless continue to challenge the
Congress on the underlying principle of this pork-barre1,
make-wc~k

legislation.

I am therefore signing H.R. 15194 and directing the
appropriate departments of this Administration to make,
over the next year, a careful month-by-month audit of

..

expenditures under this Approp~iation to determine just
how many jobs are created, hm·l much it costs the taxpayer
to create each job, and just \·!hat impact there is on
inflation.
In accepting this Appropriation, I call upon the
Congress to request the General Accounting Office to
.
conduct a parallel audit of the results of this legislation.
This is an expensive test but Congress will not see the
fallacy of its approach until
what we know to be the facts.

'i·Te

can sho'i-1 through an audit

TALKING POINTS:
1.

The enactment of the General Revenue Sharing
Conference Report is essential before you go
home.

2.

It is my understanding that the Conference Report
must be protected against points of order in
order to preserve the additional funds which were
unanimously agreed to by the Conference Committee.

3.

You have asked me to indicate to you today my
intentions in regard to the Public Works Appropriation and CETA bills.
I am prepared to do so only
if I have your commitment that the General Revenue
Sharing Conference Report is fully protected from
all points of order and cleared for my signature
this week.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 15, 1976

HEHORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROH:

L. WILLIAM SEIDUAN ~

SUBJECT:

Conference Committee Action on Extension of
the Public Service Employment Program

The Conference Committee has comple-ted action on H.R. 12987,
tl~e Emergency Jobs Program Extension Act of 1976. Before
they began their deliberations, the conferees were informed
of your decision of August 30 that you supported an exten- sian of the program (Title VI) at current levels as long·as
new employees '\vere limited to the long-term unemployed.
The Conference version targets 50 percent or the job openings
resulting from attrition to the long-term unemployed and limits all jobs resulting from an increase in the size of the
program to the long-term unemployed. As expected, the size
of the program has been left open for resolution at the appro,

priatior;s stage.
This memorandw~ discusses whether you should sign the bill as
i t emerged from conference and how your position should be explained to the public.
Issue 1:

Option 1:

Should you sign the conference bill '\vhich limits
only 50 percent of new posi·tions to the long-term
unemployed?
Sign H.R. 12987

Advantages:
o The bill establishes the principle that the public
service jobs program should be targetted to the longterm unemployed. This is consistent with your original
request for this program in October 1974o You can justifiably claim credit for the provisions in
the bill limiting eligibility to the long-term unemployed since this was the thrust of your original proposal and since your position, as conveyed to the conferee~ almost certainly was responsible for the limitations
that are included in the conference version.
'

-2o Support for H.R. 12987 is consistent with your announced
high priority for jobs and desire to more effectively
target Federal outlays for jobs programs.
o A major reason the eligibility limitations ·were not applied across the board is the crime \vave in Detroit where
PSE funds \vere used to rehire laid off policemen.
Option 2:

Veto H.R. 12987

Advantages:
o The bill continues a 260,000 emergency job program at a
time \vhen we are in the midst of a heal thy recovery.
o If you sign the authorization bill, it may prove impractical to oppose an increase in the size of the program ·
at the appropriation stage if the appropriation for. this
program is included in an omnibus bill at the end of the
session.
Decision
Sign H.R. 12987

Option J.

Supported by:

Option 2

- - - - - Veto

Labor, Commerce, Treasury, OMB
Cannon, Friedersdorf, Marsh

H.R. 12987

Supported by: Greenspan*
* Given the options I would recommend a veto. However, I wonder
whether there are other potential options such as allowing the
bill to become law without your signature or alternatively
signing the extension of the act but being prepared to veto an
omnibus appropriations bill if the amounts for the public service jobs program and/or other elements in the omnibus appropriations bill are excessive.
Philip Buchen:

I v1ould lean tmvards recommending that the President sign H.R. 12987. Hmvever, before making a
firm recommendation, I \vould \-lant to see the 0!•1B
report on the enrolled bill.

-3-
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Issue 2:

Should you announce your position on H.R. 12987 before
final congressional action or \vait to announce your
position when the bill reaches your desk?

The House is scheduled to vote on the Conference Report on
Thursday, September 16. The bill should reach the Senate early
the week of September 20.
If you decide to sign the bill, regardless of \'7hen you make your
position knmvn, your statement could rely on t\vO bases:
{1) the
importance of targetting public service jobs on the long-term
unemployed nm<T that the recovery is proceeding v1ell; (2} the
appropriateness of relaxing present restrictions as an emergency
measure to permit urban areas confronted with unrest to rehire
law enforcement officers.
The Department of Labor anticipates that the House Appropriations
Committee will begin consideration of a supplemental appropriation
for this program the week of September 20. Option 1:

Issue a statement on H.R. 12987 before Senate action
on the Conference Report.

Advan~ages:

o Issuing a statement before final congressional action
puts you in the position of leading rather than reacting since you could call upon the Congress to pass or
defeat the bill.
Disadvantages:
o If you reveal your position on the bill before congressional action is completed, this could encourage the
Appropriations Commitees to increase the size of the
program substantially since the authorization bill
authorizes "such sums as may be provided."
.. Option 2:

Make no statement on H.R. 12987 until the bill
reaches your desk.

If you decide to sign the bill and the Appropriations Committees
have not acted, you could take the initiative on program size
by announcing submission of a supplemental appropriation request
in your signing statement.

•

•
-4Advantages:
o Permits you to withhold a public commitment to the bill
until the size of the program is more clearly defined.
o Uncertainty as to your intentions can be used to obtain
greater leverage with the appropriations committees.
Disadvantage:
o Puts you in the position of reacting rather than leading.
Decision
Option 1

Issue a statement on H.R. 12987 before
Senate action on the Conference Report.
Supported by:

Option 2

Commerce, Friedersdorf

Make no statement on H.R. 12987 until the
bill reaches your desk.
Supported by:

Labor,

O~m,

CEA, Marsh, Buchen

EXECUTIVE OFFiCE OF THE-PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND 8UDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

September 28, 1976

ACTION
MEl-lORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JAMES {LYNN

SUBJECT:

Public Works Appropriations Bill

I.

.

.

ISSUE
The Congressional leadership has agreed to adjourn
sine die if you will agree not to use your "pocket
·veto"--on the Public Works Jobs appropriation bill.
However, your pocket veto would be available for a
significant n~~er of bills passed by Congress near
the end of its session.

I I.

BACKGROUND
The Public Works Employment appropriation bill
(H.R. 15194) provides $3.95 billion for public '\vorks
projects, countercyclical aid, and waste treatment
construction. The measure passed the House by a
vote of 311 to 72; the Senate vote was 60 to 14.
On July 21, the Senate overrode your veto of the
authorizing legislation by a vote of 73 to 24 and the
House did likewise by a vote of 310 to 96.
For the reasons set forth in my memorandum of August 31,
1976, I believe that a veto of this legislation could
not be sustained. See Tab A.

III. OPTIONS
1. Accept the compromise by agreeing to sign or veto
the bill while Congress is in session.
(If this
option is selected, see pages 2-3 of Tab A for pros
and cons of signing or vetoing bill.) Whether you
decide to sign or veto, accepting the compromise has
the following advantages and disadvantages.

•..

"2

PRO
Permits you to use the pocket veto to thwart other
undesirable pieces of legislation which have been
enacted by this Congress.
CON
Forces you to take affirmative action on this
controversial legislation;
2.

Reject the compromise by holding the bill.

PRO
Permits you to avoid taking affirmative action by
allowing the bill to become law without your
signature after passage of ten days.
·CON
Since Congress will probably not adjourn sine die
unless you act. -on this bill, pocket vetoes wily-not be possible. This 'tv ill give Congress an
opportunity to override your vetoes of other
legislation when they return.

IV.

RECOMMENDATION
We recommend that you accept the compromise by acting
on the bill while Congress is in session.
Approve

Disapprove

Further, we continue to recommend that you sign rather
than veto the bill, for·the reasons described in the
memo at Tab A.

EXECUTIVE: OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

ACTION
HE~10RANDUH

FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

l4NN

FRCH:

.JAMES T.; ..

SUBJECT:

Public '{~rks Appropriations Bill

·I.

:;r~,

.

BACr~GROUND

On July 21; 1976, the Senate voted 73 to 24 to override

your veto of the Public ''7orks Employment Act of 1976; the
following day the House also voted to override; 310·to
96. The House Appropriations Co~~ittee subsequently
initiated action to appropriate the funds authorized in
the Act. The Committee reported a bill, H.R. 15194, l'lhich
·was passed by the House on August 25, 1976, by a vote·of
311 to 72.
·
·

f;l1

H.R. 15194 provides:

(1) $2.0 billion--the
authorlza
for grants t~ State and local-goverThuents for puhlic.works
prqjects, (2) $1.250 billion--the full authorization--for.
countercyclical payments to States and local governments
primarily for.personal services, and (3) $200 million--$500
million less than. authorized--for waste treatment cons
grants. The Administration has signaled its strong opposi
· to the funding levels contained in this bill. ~he amounts
would add to inflationary pressures and fund an ineffective
means for dealing \vith the problems of unemployment. ·

Quick Senate action on the appropriations legislation is
expected and it is almost certain that a bill \·Till be on
your desk shortly for action. The purpose of this
memorandum is to raise the issue of how to deal. 't'ri th the ·
legislation early enough, so that you will have time for
though~:.ful cor>.sideration and consultation t·;ith your advisors ..
You \·Till also be able to consider \vhat impact, if any, 'the
August unemployment rate should have on you~ decision, since
that rate will be announced on Friday, September 3 •

•

.... ,
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II.

OPTIONS
The bvo basic options are:

#1.

Veto the bill. This \·muld be consistent 't·Ti th
your current position on the legislation and
the action \vhich you took \vi th respect to the
authorization bill.

#2.

Sign the bill. This \vould avoid further
confrontation \•7ith Congress over ·this
legislation.

Option_#1. . Veto the bill
PRO
While the unemployment rate has increased
slightly since you vetoed the authorization
bill; from 7.5 percent in June to 7~8 percent
in July, there have been no fundamental shifts
in the general economic recovery which now
argue for accepting this legislation:·
The funding levels contained in the Ho~se
passed bill are a good example of politically
motivated and uncontrolled Congressional
spending.
·
Funding the Public Works Employment Act \'70ul.d
offer the public an unrealistic promise of
dealing "i.vith unemployment in the short-run,
while actually setting the stage for overstL~ulation of the economy in the long-run.
CON
An override of your veto is virtually certain·
in vietV' of the over.vhelming votes in support
of the authoriz:atio:t bill in both houses and
the recent House vote on the pending
appropriations bill.

•
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In contradiction to arguments about the impac-t
of this legislation on the general economy,
proponents of the funds will point to the
problems confronting the construction industry,
with. its current unemployment rate of 17-7
percent.
Despite your best efforts to educate the public
as to the real cost ru1d·inflationary impact of- .
this legislation, the general perception is
that it· is \•mrthwhile, since it \V'ill crea·t.e some
jobs.
Option #2.

Sign the Bill

PRO

This w·ould avoid a repeat of the unsuccessful
confrontation. \'7i th the Congress over the .
authorization bill and avert an almost certain
override of·a veto:
It \V'ould still permit an opportunity to issue
a statement reaffirming your opposition in ·
principle to this inflationary legislation,
but \vould recognize the futility of continued
opposition. ·
CON
Accepting the bill \•TOuld some"t-7hat contradict
your consistent strong opposition to the
approach embodied in this legislation for
dealing wi~h the problem ~f unemployment.
It may also permit your opponen·ts to impugn·
the sincerity of your efforts to hold down
Federal spending.
III.

RECOr.1l'1ENDATION
This bill presents a very close question for your
decision. Our opposi·tion to the Public Works Employment
program continues unabated. Ho•,.;ever, \'le are confronted
\·lith a situation in 'tvhich we have no reasonable hope
of sustaining a veto. In viei.·l of this, \•le reco:m.'nend
that you s~gn this bill.

TALKING POINTS:
1.

The enactment of the General Revenue Sharing
Conference Report is essential before you go
horne.

2.

It is my understanding that the Conference Report
must be protected against points of order in
order to preserve the additional funds which were
unanimously agreed to by the Conference Committee.

3.

You have asked me to indicate to you today my
intentions in regard to the Public Works Appropriation and CETA bills. I am prepared to do so only
if I have your commitment that the General Revenue
Sharing Conference Report is fully protected from
all points of order and cleared for my signature
this week.

